Chair of Physical Geography
with focus on palaeoenvironmental research
Humanity is facing one of the greatest challenges of modern times. Climate change, and global
warming in particular, will change our environment in many ways. We will not only experience higher
average temperatures, but also changes in atmospheric and oceanic circulation. Rising sea levels and
climate extremes such as longer droughts and more severe floods are only the foreseeable
consequences of global warming. These and additional consequences in the future will affect
humanity and lead to socio-economic problems of global dimensions.
In the context of paleo-environmental research, there is a large number of different methods with
which past climate fluctuations and their influence on landscapes and ecosystems can be
investigated. We need knowledge from the past to prepare for the future. In the following, we would
like to present some of our most important methods in more detail:

Pedo-sedimentological methods
In the course of their apprenticeship the students first get in contact with
classical sedimentological methods. Also those methods still are
fundemental for most of our research projects within the field of the
physical geography.
The grain size analysis is one of the most important methods since we get
information about transport pathways or about soil forming processes
like clay enrichment or clay neoformation.
Prior to more intense soil forming processes the decalcification is one of
the most important processes which has to take place. To get insight to
that process the content of calcium carbonate within a sediment
sequence is decisive (measured via a so called „Scheibler-Kalzimeter“).
Directly dependant on the CaCO3-content the pH-value can be determined
which additionally gives further information about the fertility of soils. The
activity of organisms and the accumulation of biomass in a soil can be
determined with a C/N-Analyzer (see fig. …).

Shimadzu Sampling Unit and C/N-Analyzer
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In applied research as
well as in basic research
the content in total
organic carbon (TOC) is
still one of the most
prominent proxies.
When
focussing
on
sitespecific requirements
of plants the plant
available nutrients are
useful proxies to get
information about the
growth
conditions.
Therefor we determine
the
cation
exchange
capacity.

Gastropod analyses
Snails (gastropods), are ideally suited as palaeoenvironmental and palaeoclimatical
indicators, because of they are highly sensitive towards environmental changes. Their
robust carbonate shells are frequently preserved in geological archives. Since most
(sub)fossil gastropod species found in these archives do still exist today (e.g., in
Central Asia), their habitats and ecological demands are known and can be
transferred to the past. For reconstructing past environments, we can use species
compositions, frequencies, gastropod biodiversity and breakage rates. Fossil
assemblages often contain also macro-residues of other organisms such as plant
seeds, insect remains, teeth and ankles of small mammals and reptilians which give
further evidence on past ecosystems.

Figure: Mollusc diagram with species compositions and ecological implication of the fossil
gastropods within a loess-palaeosol sequence in the Northern Caucasus (Richter et al. 2020, JQS)

Another research focus in gastropod analyses is set on the chemical
composition of the gastropod shells. The stable oxygen isotope composition
of the shells relates to the isotopic composition of absorbed rainwater
which can be used to model e.g., atmospheric temperatures and circulation
patterns.

Biomarkers
Biomarkers are organic molecules, which have a long persistence in soils and
environmental archives. They can be used for reconstructing past environmental
conditions and/or human history. We extract plant-derived (lipids, sugars) and
faeces-derived biomarkers from soils as well as terrestrial and aquatic sediments.
Analyses of plant-derived
biomarkers: lipids (nalkanes), sugars & pollen
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Reconstruction of climate

Reconstruction of human
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Analyses of stable isotopes:
δ18Osugars & δ2Hn-alkanes
Analyses of faecal biomarkers
(steroids and bile acids), BC,
C/N, P & stable isotopes
(δ15N)
What are n-alkanes?

n-Alkanes are unbranched hydrocarbons and
important constituents of leaf waxes
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n-Alkane chain lengths (C-chains)
• C27 & C29: Trees and shrubs
• C31 & C33: Grasses and herbs
→ Potential for vegetation reconstruction

Reference: Zech, Michael (2018)

Stable isotope analyses on biomarkers
The isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen allow conclusions to be drawn about past
climate changes due to their globally different and climatically controlled
distribution. Water isotopes in precipitation are influenced by various processes,
such as the source area (source effect), the temperature (temperature effect), the
migration path of the air masses (continental effect), the altitude (altitude effect) and
the amount of precipitation (amount effect). With the help of isotopes, we can
reconstruct the hydrology of lakes, wet and dry phases, relative humidity and even
the intensity of evaporation. In a project in Ethiopia, we have reconstructed the
hydrology of the Garba Guracha, a lake at almost 4000 m a.s.l.
Besides the detection of different
dry and wet phases, it was
particularly exciting to find out that,
contrary to previous assumptions,
the hydrology of the lake was not
solely influenced by the change in
the source area of precipitation, but
that the ratio of precipitation to
evaporation (P/E) plays a decisive
role and is thus very strongly
dependent on irradiation and
Temperatur und P/E Rekonstruktion des Garba Guracha
temperature.
In a project in the Fotsch
Valley (Stubai Alps, Austria),
we try to reconstruct the
climatic conditions of the
last
10000
years
BP.
Compound-specific
stable
oxygen
isotopes
of
hemicellulose-derived sugar
biomarkers
(δ18Osugars)
reflect the evapo(transpi)rative enrichment of leaf
water in Sphagnum and thus
the humidity in the past.
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RECONSTRUCTION OF CLIMATE AND ENVIRONMENT
Fundamental to our palaeoenvironmental research is the work on a variety of geo-archives. Especially, sediment or sediment-palaeosoil sequences
provide abundant information on past environmental conditions. The main aim ist to characterize the formation processes of these sequences based
on an appropriate combination of methods adjusted to the different archive types. Methods include field survey, age determination and proxy
analyses. Moreover, and in consideration of different proxy-data, the formation processes will be linked to palaeoenvironmental parameters, enabling
a detailed reconstruction of former environmental conditions and related phases of landscape evolution. These relationships represent the starting
point for evaluating recent and future effects of climate change.

Fluvial Archives
Photo: Holcim pit in the Jarama Valley (C-Spain)

Our research on fluvial archives ist mainly based on the
study of channel and floodplain deposits as well as
included palaeosoils. Different types of sediments (e.g.,
gravel, sand, loam, clay) may provide information on
discharge volumes/ flow velocities and surface dynamics
within the catchment area. The dating of fluvial sections
allows for a temporal placement of sedimentation, soil
formation, and dissection periods that in turn, can be linked
to the effect of certain external/ internal factors. In general,
fluvial dynamics of large streams are well suited to reflect
the impact of climate change and human land-use
practises on the environment.

Figures: Stratigraphic sketch and conceptual evolution model of the Jarama Valley in Spain (Wolf et al. 2015, QSR; Wolf et al. 2016, QI)

Lake sediments
Lakes store a wide range of suspended matter from rivers, precipitation, the catchment area, the
atmosphere and biological activities. This deposited suspended matter is called sediment.
Lake sediments, due to their mostly continuous deposition and their anoxic environment in the
bottom sediment, are excellently suited to store information from the past, such as climate
changes, erosion events, phases of desiccation and chemical and biological changes in the lake
water. Besides geochemical proxies, biological deposits such as diatoms, midge larvae, ostracods,
snails, pollen and a wide range of biomarkers can be found.

Loess-Palaeosol Sequences
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Photo:Loess-palaeosol section Maghavus in the
Republic of Artsakh in the Southern Caúcasus

Loess ist a mainly silt-sized aeolian sediment formed during arid and
stormy phases of the glacial period. Included palaeosoils provide
information on reduced loess deposition and more humid climate
conditions enabling pedogenesis. Moreover, the respective soil
type allows for a detailed characterization of the interglacial/
interstadial environment. The combination of stratigraphic work,
luminescence dating, and advanced analyses for generating
proxy-data (gastropods, n-alkanes, rock magnetics, etc.) enables
detailed reconstructions of Pleistocene environments in many parts
of the world.
Figures left and right: examples from the DFG-Project „Loess in Armenia“ (2017-2021)
Wolf et al. subm. to Scientific Reports ( in revision)

Mires
Mires have high potential for reconstructing paleoclimate, -vegetation
and human history and are therefore commonly used in the
paleoenvironmental research. These environmental archives with their
peat deposits as decomposed plant material accumulating under
anaerobically conditions are periodically water saturated and thus
characterized by a high organic matter conservation.
We collect mire cores using a Russian peat corer and apply biomarker
analyses on bulk peat samples. First biomarker results of a subalpine
mire archive in the Stubai Alps show striking environmental changes
since the Early Holocene.

Dune sequences
According to Brooke (2001), dune archives - especially carbonate aeolianites - globally account for more than 80 % of all aeolian archives
between latitudes 20 and 40° in both hemispheres. In the course of several DFG-funded projects since 2014 we are working on the Eastern
Canary Islands to reconstruct palaeoenvironmental conditions. The studied Quaternary palaeo dune fields are built up by different dune
generations which are separated by reddish silty layers. The biogenic carbonate sands originate from the shallow marine shelf around the
islands whereas the reddish silty materials are transported from Sahara and Sahel region.
The archives store information about glacial-interglacial-cycles (via sea level changes controlling the supply of carbonate sands), dust
pathways and availability (via identification of potential source areas) and periods of increased monsoon intensity (via identification of
variations in dust supply and accumulation).

